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H appyN ewYear
W EL COM E to this January issue that nearly wasn?t.
T hanks to M ike Sant who emailed on 6th December enquiring about the
Editors position, to Rachel who talked over the technicalities and to
members of the committee who got together on the 10th to meet M ike.
M ike also decided that, with the printers delaying the print run (thank
you), he could get a January edition out and not miss a month.
I ?m also giving thanks on behalf of all involved with the churches, Clergy,
Readers, Churchwardens etc to Rachel Boggs. Rachel has been the
A dministrator for the Churches for about 6 years and is now finishing.
She has dealt with all the administration to do with weddings (and there?s a
lot), funerals and baptisms, as well as printing lots of Orders of Service
during the year and more besides (including reminding me of things) with
positivity and a smile.
We?re grateful that Hazel Pullan has agreed to take on this position and is
liaising with Rachel.
Both M ike and Hazel will need time to get to grips with their roles. W hilst
I ?m thanking people I ?d like to thank all those who help to keep our
churches and church grounds going.
T here?s a lot of work involved and an extra hand or two is always welcome.
T he biggest thanks go to God ? the Creator of us and the world, the Son
who came amongst us as a baby but is our King and Saviour, the Holy
Spirit who is in us and around us as our Guide.
Yesterday is the past, tomorrow is the future, today is the present, a gift
from God. Our gift to God is how will use that present.
M ay the force of the Spirit awaken in you this new year.
Graham
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Contacts
CL ERGY
T he Revd Graham Shield, Vicar of the Washburn and
M id- W harfe U nited Benefice, T he Rectory, Stainburn
L ane, L eathley, Otley L S21 2L F 0113 203 7754
leathleyrectory@btinternet.com Day off: Friday.
T he Revd M ichael Cleverley, Honorary A ssistant
Priest (on sabbatical leave) 01943 851234
T he Revd Stewart Hartley 01943 464106
T he Revd M arlene W ilkinson, 49 T hrostle Nest Close,
Otley L S21 2RR 01943 513059
wilkingreen2014@gmail.com
CHU RCHWA RDENS
Denton: M ary Booth 01943 461281
Weston: Rosemary Row 01943 466726
Farnley: Contact Hon Sec Sarah A shby 01943 462726
Fewston: Cheri Beaumont 01943 465977
Blubberhouses: Pat A nderson 01943 880284
L eathley: Terry Bramall CBE 07802 877799 &
Rita Swallow 0113 2842432
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EventsinA skwith,Weston&Denton
T he Domino Supper, held in A skwith Village Hall, was
another enjoyable evening. T hank you to all
those who helped, contributed and spent money. T he
event raised just over £ 300 for church funds.
Events provisionally planned for next year include:
Feb 20th Beetle Drive Supper
M ar 28th Easter Walk and Easter
Egg Hunt
M ay ? Coffee M orning
June 11th A skwith Show
A ug 29th Fewston Teas
Oct 10th Harvest Supper
Nov 19th Domino Supper
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FarnleyChurch
GleamandGardenTeam
We have a rota for cleaning and f lowers drawn up and this
will be in the Church for reference. I f you have already
volunteered - Please could everyone take a look at it to
ensure the dates suit and if not let Jeanette on 01943464010
(evenings) know so we can make adjustments.
I n response to those who have asked what is needed to be
done: Our big cleans including polishing wood will be done
for Christmas, Easter and Harvest and the rest of the time it
is simply a question of dusting and using the vacuum cleaner
provided in Church. Polish, dusters etc are all provided but
by all means take your own if you prefer. Keys are
obtainable from, David Eadon, Sarah A shby, Richard Game,
Jeanette W ight, Yvonne Dale- W inder, or Graham at the
rectory.
We would welcome any new helpers. I n pairs or on your own
- we can arrange to suit you.
- I t is not a difficult or long job! A nd, the more people who
join in more the load is spread. So if you enjoy seeing the
church looking good, why not add your own little touch to it
as well! A nd ....... we are a sociable group - meeting for the
occasional pub supper!
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WashburnH eritageCentre
I n January, the Washburn Heritage Centre and tea room
will be open on New Year's Day and each Sunday
thereafter from 11am to 4pm. Come and see our new
W inter exhibition and pick up a leaf let outlining our
upcoming events.
W inter birds of the Valley
Wednesday 13 January, 9.30am- 3pm
Sheila Nash, well- known local expert, will give a seasonal
update on local and migratory birds in the Valley, and
then lead a short easy walk to find some of them.
Followed by a 2 course lunch. £ 19 per person, £ 15
Washburn Society members.
U p, up and away!
Wednesday 20 January, 7.30- 9.30pm
Join us for a stimulating presentation by Chris T hompson
of T raveltalk, a well- known Harrogate based travel
agency. Chris will talk to us about the 'in' destinations as
well as hidden gems that need to be visited now before
they become overrun. She will also give some tips for
surviving jungle travel, and taking advantage of websites
such as A irbnb. £ 6 per person, £ 5 Washburn Society
members.
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L owerWashburnP arishCouncil
A s many of you will be aware the Parish employ a
Parish Caretaker (M r. Walsh) who carries out
valuable work in the parish which the North
Yorkshire and Harrogate Councils do not have the
resources to carry out. We hope to extend the work
that the parish caretaker carries out and also
to identify specific projects that would benefit the
residents in the parish area. I f any members of
the public wish to suggest possible projects please
contact either your local Parish Councillor or
the Parish Clerk (M r. M . Elam, 01943 864312 or e.
mail lowerwashburnpc@hotmail.co.uk).
T he parish precept for 2016/2017 will increase from
£ 6750 to £ 7250.
I n M ay 2016 all of our parish councillors will be
subject to re- election with the elections being held
on the 5 M ay 2016. Harrogate Borough Council will
be holding a meeting on 16 M arch 2016
where anyone interested in standing for election can
receive information on the nomination
process. T he meeting will start at 5.30pm and will be
held in the Council Chamber, Council
Offices, Crescent Gardens, Harrogate HG1 2SG.
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FarnleyEstateWI
A t our meeting on the 11th November we welcomed a new
member M ary T uyn.
On 25th November several members attended the Grand
T heatre in L eeds to see Gary Barlow' s musical premier of 'T he
Girls' ? his adaption of 'Calendar Girls'. I myself was not able to
attend but I have heard very good reviews from those that did
go.
Our December meeting, our Christmas meeting 18 members
gathered for a festive meal at the Square and Compass at North
Rigton. T he food was excellent, and with crackers pulled, party
poppers popped and good company it was a lovely sociable
evening with fellow members, shame the weather had not been
better, very windy night.
January 13th our first meeting of 2016, the speaker will be Pat
Brown , one of our members. Her talk is entitled 'M y A rctic
Challenge'. For this meeting we will be back at L eathley
Village Hall after its recent refurbishment. Hostesses for the
evening will be M argaret T rotter and Daphne Baxter.
February 10th ? I cing workshop ? 'Contemporary Cake
Decorating with Sugar Paste' speaker Sarah Bates . Hostesses
for the evening will be Emma M cKeown and Caroline Barker
M arch 9th ? Community A mbassador, M artin House Children's
hospice speaker Bryan Ormerod. Hostesses ? Henrietta Ryott
and Diane Hanline.
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Wordsearch f or January 2016
The Wise Men and St Paul were both on trips when they first
encountered Jesus, but how different those trips were! The
Wise Men, whom we remember on Epiphany (6 th Jan) were
seeking the One for whom the Star shone, and came to
Bethlehem to worship him. St Paul, whose conversion we
remember this month (26 th Jan), was on his way to Damascus,
seeking to kill those who worshipped Jesus. When the Wise
Men encountered the Baby Jesus, they worshipped him and
gave him gifts of gold, frankincense and myrrh. When St Paul,
the proud, fanatical Pharisee, encountered Jesus, he fell
blinded on the road, and then worshipped him by giving him
the rest of his life. St Paul endured years of suffering and
hardships in his work as the great apostle to the Gentiles. His
mighty faith in Christ has kindled similar belief in many
hundreds of millions of people down the centuries.
Wise

Conversion

Men

Seeking

Trips

Kill

Paul

Baby

Encounter

Gifts

Jesus
Different
Epiphany
Star
Shone

Gold
Proud
Blinded
Road
Suffering
Apostle

Bethlehem
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ACROSS
1 Paul said the wrath of God ?is being revealed from heaven?against this
(Romans 1:18) (11)
9 Go smite (anag.) (7)
10 ?But ? I have risen, I will go ahead of you into Galilee?(Matthew 26:32) (5)
11 ?Take and ? ; this is my body?(Matthew 26:26) (3)
13 Type (2 Thessalonians 2:10) (4)
16 ?Woe to those who ? iniquity?(Micah 2:1) (4)
17 ?How shall we ? if we ignore such a great salvation??(Hebrews 2:3) (6)
18 Opposite of evens (4)
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BookR eveiws
Big Bible Challenge ? take an adventure through
God?s Great Story
Various authors, Bible Society, £ 9.99
Big Bible Challenge presents 100 key Bible stories in
an exciting, child- friendly
format. T he stories are grouped into 20 Bible
challenges, each featuring five
Bible stories, one in full and four summarised. Each challenge helps the
child
explore the Bible both visually and through responding to suggested
questions
and activities.
**
Seven W hole Days ? finding God in everyday life
By Tom Carston and Raymond Tomkinson, Kevin
M ayhew, £ 7.99
'Seven whole days' explores how faith and a
relationship with God in prayer can
impact every day of the week, not just Sundays, and
how we might take a sense
of God?s presence into our daily routines. Raymond
Tomkinson spent some time
in religious life before becoming a State Registered
Nurse specialising in the care
of elderly people and in hospice care. He was a hospital manager and staff
development officer before training for ordained
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T&T ? J umpingI ntoJ anuary!
Have you heard about T&T?
I t ?s Tea & Talk + a bit more!
I n December L ynn Newsome
came along and t old us about
Tai Chi &
everyone had a go
at t his mart ial
art ! I n January we
are ready for t ea,
t alk and
dominoes. I n
February wit h
Daphne Wilson we?ll be doing
some spring bulb plant ing,
inside, and in cont ainers, of
course! We meet again in
M arch and t hen in April we
are having a t our of t he base
at M enwit h Hill, followed by
refreshment s t here. I n M ay,
for t he last meet ing of t he
year, we are off on a t rip in a
coach t o K ilburn, first of all,
t o have a look around Robert
Thompson?s (t he M ouseman)
workshops and museum,
followed by lunch and t hen
t he Herriot M useum in

Thirsk.
So where and when do we
meet ? At Norwood Social
Hall 2pm t o 4pm
and T&T is just
£2 when you come
wit h no
membership fees;
T&T is for t he
over 60s. Here?s a
quick reminder of
t he dat es for your
diary - we meet on t he
first Tuesday of every
mont h right t hrough t o M ay,
so t hat makes it 5t h
January, 2nd February,1st
M arch, 5t h April, and 3rd
M ay. Then t here will be a
short break while we all enjoy
summer, and t hen st art again
in Sept ember. For more info
and if you want t o hear more
about T&T, give Gillian a
ring on 880362 or Gladys on
880604 - we've always got
t ime for T&T!!
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L eathleyCarolSinging
A big thank you, to all those who gave so generously towards
L eathley Church, for the warm welcome, and to all who
supplied us with refreshments as we sang our way around the
village, it was very much appreciated. T hank you to the
merry band of carol singers, who gave their time, sang their
hearts out and braved the miserable weather. T hank you.

L A ST FRI DAY SU PPER CLU B
FRI DAY 29T H JA NUA RY
L EAT HL EY V I L L AGE HA L L
£ 10 PER HEA D FOR A 2 COU RSE SU PPER BRI NG
YOU R OW N BOT T L E, OR W E HAV E DECENT W I NE
AVA I L A BL E T O BU Y ON T HE NI GHT. BOOKI NG
ESSENT I A L
PL EA SE CONTACT PAU L HOWA RT H ON 01943 465076
BY T HE PRECEDI NG W EDNESDAY
T HA NK YOU .
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J anuary'sDiary
Tuesday 5th -

T& T

p38

Wednesday 13th -

Farnley Estate W.I. Meeting

p14

Wednesday 13th -

Winter Birds of the Valley (WHC)

p10

Thursday 14th -

Parish Council Meeting

p13

Monday 18th -

Nidderdale Society Talk & Walk

p7

Tuesday 19th -

Foxy Ladies Event

p39

Wednesday 20th -

Up, Up and Away (WHC)

p10

Thursday 21st -

Haverah Hike (WHC)

p11

Tuesday 26th -

Nidderdale Society Talk & Walk

p7

Friday 29th -

Last Friday Supper

p40

Sat & Sun 30/ 31st -

Fewston Parochial Hall Teas

p37

Sunday 31st -

Sunday Stroll (WHC)

p11

Dear Reader,
I 'd like to introduce myself as the new editor of the Washburn Valley and
M id- W harfe Churches M agazine.
M y wife and I were looking through the latest copy of the magazine and
were drawn to the article stating that it would be the last copy unless there the
editors position would be filled.
M y wife of 6yrs knows me well and suggested I made some inquiries, after
meeting up with authoritative members of the church community from all corners
of the Washburn and M id- W harfe area, I was greeted with a warm cup of tea and
an even warmer welcome.
I hope to follow Rachel's successful footsteps and mimic her informative
newsletters that herself and her colleagues have obviously worked hard to create.
T hank you to all that have helped me so far please be understanding if there are
mistakes and alterations to layout, fonts etc. I plan to keep the fundamental
content a true likeness.
M any T hanks, M ike Sant.
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